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YOUTH TRAIL CREW!
By Beth Studley, Program Director, Solar Youth
Westville Manor, the home-base of Solar Youth (a youth development and environmental education nonprofit organization), is located along the base of the naturally and ecologically rich West Rock State Park.
Equipped with the Nature Center, hiking and mountain biking trails, horseback riding, boating in Lake
Wintergreen, picnicking, fishing and more, West Rock has always been a great source of adventure and
exploration for Solar Youth’s local neighborhood youth programs.
Since forming a partnership with the Appalachian Mountain Club’s
Youth Opportunities Program in 2008, Solar Youth has had the opportunity
to expand their hands-on adventure-based experiences with youth. In
collaboration with AMC’s Trail Stewardship coordinator, Don Hoffses, the
opportunity came for youth residing in Westville Manor to make a
connection and commitment to a new trail in West Rock, providing their
community with direct access to the park –– getting down and dirty with their
own bare hands!
On the morning of Saturday, September 12th, Solar Youth Program
Directors Beth Studley and Gammy Moses, AMC’s Don Hoffses and DEP
volunteers gathered with seven Youth Trail Crew members to get the project
underway. Jaylon, Mahogany, Destiny, Nelsi, Victor, Brianna and Quanetta
chopped down branches, raked and brushed the ground, picked up trash,
cleared limbs, sticks and loose rocks, and learned safety rules and tricks-ofthe-trade to teach their fellow crew members as the trail work continues.
Once the project is complete, the Youth Trail Crew will host a hike along their new trail to teach their friends
and community about all they’ve learned of West Rock –– including the types of trees and plants along the trail,
the animals that live there and what their experience doing this project has been like. Hope to see you there!

Please Send Us Your Email Address!
So that we can communicate with Association members in a quick, efficient and environmentally friendly
way, please send your email address to WRRPA President Ted Lynn (at wrrparkassoc@comcast.net) so that
we can alert you when interesting opportunities, information, or needs arise. There are times when issues come
before the legislature where well-timed emails or letters to your state senator and representative will help produce
an outcome favorable to our park. We promise not to send you much email, but occasionally it is important to
be able to reach out quickly to the membership of our terrific Park Association.
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COMING EVENTS –MARK YOUR CALENDAR!
Sun., Oct 11: Southern end of West Rock Ridge 3 miles (rated B)
A loop hike on varied terrain with views from Judges Cave. Joint with New
Haven Hiking Club. Leader: Jane Mallory, 469-1438
Meet: 1 p.m., Blake St., Center Tower pkg lot (corner of Valley and Blake
Streets, Westville section, New Haven).
Sat., Oct. 17: West Rock Ridge Special 5 miles (rated B+/A-)
Hike from Lake Wintergreen in Hamden to Sanford Rd. in Bethany. A quick
ascent to Baldwin Drive and the Regicides Trail, then north along ridge with views and scenery bursting with
color. Rocky footing suggests using hiking poles and sturdy boots. Bring lunch/liquid. Joint with Bethany
Wanderers. Leader: Ken Martin, 393-0184.
Meet: 9 a.m., Bethany Town Hall or 9:30 a.m. at park's Main Street parking lot (near corner with
Wintergreen Ave.) in Hamden.
Sat., Nov. 7: Open House at Common Ground High School 11 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Visit the unique college-preparatory high school with an environmental mission. It is located adjacent to
our park at 358 Springside Ave. on the New Haven-Hamden border. (See story on page 7). Further info: 3890823.
Saturdays in November: Trail maintenance work on the Regicides Trail.
If you can help, call Chuck Walters at 288-9781 or email him at baldy777@aol.com
Sun., Dec. 6: Annual Victorian Holiday Party 2 - 4 p.m.
Join in the fun at the Woodbridge Historical Society's 18th century Darling House headquarters on Rt. 69
(just north of Clark Road). The property backs up on West Rock Ridge. Stop in for holiday punch, homemade
cookies and seasonal music!

FROM THE PRESIDENT
Over the last year there has been a struggle in Hartford to balance the budget. As a result, much of the
funding for our state parks has been swept into the general account. In addition, all park fees have been doubled
with the money going to the general fund. While this doubling of fees does not affect West Rock directly
(because we do not have any paid parking or entrance fees), it may result in increased attendance in the park.
As most of you know, the fall is when we put together a crew of volunteers to do the annual trail
maintenance work on the Regicides Trail (the blue-blazed trail that runs along the length of the ridge.) The work
is scheduled for Saturday mornings in November. We will begin on the first Saturday and, depending on how
much work is needed, will continue throughout the month. Chuck Walters is organizing the trail work, so, if
you are interested, call Chuck at 288-9781 or email him at baldy777@aol.com.
Make sure you get out and enjoy the park and tell your elected representatives how important the park is!
– Ted (Theodore B.) Lynn, WRRPA President
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PARK Update
By Lori Lindquist, Administrator, West Rock Ridge State Park
Governor Rell has nominated Amey Marrella as the new DEP Commissioner.
Her predecessor, Gina McCarthy, resigned to take a federal position. Amey
graduated from Williams College and obtained her law degree from Harvard
University School of Law. She was the deputy commissioner for environmental
quality for air, waste and water pollution programs. Prior to joining DEP she
served as the first selectman of Woodbridge, where she still resides today.
With the Early Retirement Incentive Program, DEP lost 68 people. Fifteen
of these positions were in the Bureau of Outdoor Recreation. The Bureau Chief
Tom Morrissey retired and Tom Tyler is now the acting bureau chief. Director
of State Parks Pam Adams retired and John Cimochowski, assistant director, is now acting director. Three
maintainers, one park supervisor and nine environmental conservation officers all retired, including our own
Encon Officer Peter McGinn. Permission was given to refill 25 of the 68 positions.
New fees for parks that charge fees [Editor’s note: not ours!] went into effect Oct. 1. For inland parks,
residents will have to pay $14 per day, and out-of-state residents will pay $20. Beach parks on weekends will
now be $20 for in-state residents and $30 for out-of-state.
West Nile Virus was found in mosquitos trapped in Cromwell, Darien, Greenwich, and Stratford. Eastern
Equine Encephalitis has also been found in mosquitos in CT. Signage will be posted at all state park ticket
booths and campground offices. Please take precautions when hiking outdoors: wear long-sleeve shirts and
long pants, and use mosquito repellent.
Sergeant Mark Shaw applauded the efforts of two of our seasonal maintainers when they assisted in the
recovery of items stolen out of a vehicle at West Rock Ridge State Park. On July 13, SCO Wayne Wirth
responded to a motor vehicle break-in at the park, where a woman’s shoulder bag was stolen. The victim, who
was 73 and resides in Puerto Rico, was visiting relatives in New Haven. Patrick Weed and Julian DuPont,
maintainers at the park unit, recovered the stolen shoulder bag behind a stone wall approximately 200-300 yards
away. The woman’s personal effects and her passport were recovered and returned promptly.
After opening up West Rock Ridge State Park one morning in September, on my way over to Sleeping
Giant State Park, I spotted a Bobcat crossing Main Street in Hamden, on its way into West Rock Ridge State
Park, just north of Lake Wintergreen. It was a beautiful animal and the first one that I have seen in the wild.
This sighting made my day. Bobcats are solitary animals, and rarely cause conflicts with humans. Attacks on
people are virtually unknown. Bobcats are a protected furbearer and there is no open hunting season on them.
The park gates at West Rock will remain open for cars through the end of October, so
come on out and enjoy the beautiful fall foliage in our park. Drive up to the South Summit for
the best view in the New Haven area!

November 3 is Deadline to Apply for DEP Park & Recreation Supervisor 3 Exam
Park Supervisor 3's at DEP are responsible for managing large, complex park units with multiple facilities, full time and seasonal
staff, and wonderful natural, cultural and historic resources. They greet thousands of visitors on an annual basis.
At the moment DEP has only one such vacancy to fill, but it is possible there will be others. The state will create a list of qualified
applicants from those who apply for this exam, and will use this list for the next 18 months or more to fill any vacancies which may
arise.
Individuals interested in promotion within DEP, or qualified individuals outside state service, are encouraged to submit their
paperwork for this exam in order to be considered for any future vacancies. Application forms (PLD-1) and exam announcements are
available from Dep’t of Administrative Services (http://www.das.state.ct.us/exam) or at CT State Job Centers offices.
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PARK SECURITY REPORT
By Officer Peter McGinn
CT Environmental Conservation Police
This is my last article for the newsletter because I retired from the DEP
very recently. I would like to share with you some of my experiences at West
Rock over the years.
I was hired in 1979 as a seasonal patrol officer and became a full-time
park police officer in 1982. I covered West Rock Ridge, Sleeping Giant,
Wharton Brook State Park and Naugatuck State Forest. At that time, I
supervised nine seasonal patrol officers who worked six days a week. They
had limited police powers and were armed only with batons, but dealt with all
types of people and law enforcement situations. My wife and I moved into the park house at West Rock in 1985
and had two children. We moved from that house in 2008. So, for 24 years, I started and ended my patrol at
West Rock. When the park police and conservation officers merged in the early 90’s and created the position
Conservation Enforcement Police, the duties and territory expanded. Today the West Rock area has one
Seasonal Law Enforcement Officer who is a fully certified police officer and a roving Conservation Officer who
covers about 10 towns.
Some law enforcement situations that I have dealt with over the years include motor vehicle enforcement,
hit and runs, suicides, untimely deaths, search and rescues, illegal hunting and fishing violations, assault and
robbery, burglary, illegal dirt bikes and snowmobiles, illegal drugs, drunk driving and domestic violence. But
the dirtiest deal was arresting the guy who used to hide under the outhouse at Sleeping Giant for pleasure. This
spring, I was involved in something different: The police from Woodbridge were in pursuit of a vehicle carrying
three suspected armed bank robbers. The suspects abandoned the vehicle, shot at police, and fled into West
Rock. An intensive man hunt was launched with DEP, state and local police and the FBI. One suspect was
arrested that day, and the investigation continued.
Seasonal Conservation Officer Worth, who has been patrolling West Rock this spring and summer, reports
14 infractions were issued for insufficient life jackets on vessels at Lake Wintergreen. Twelve of these were on
canoes. In addition, two infractions were issued for fishing without a license and 15 verbal warnings were given
for dogs off leash. He also reported a car was broken into and property was stolen. Officer Worth stated all
property was recovered except the cash. Please have a life jacket for each person on the vessel, keep the dog
on the leash, and always lock your valuables in the trunk of your vehicle.
I really feel West Rock is a very nice park with a lot of good people enjoying the many recreational
opportunities it has to offer in such an urban environment. I would like to thank the Park Association for all its
hard work and sincere dedication to preserving West Rock -- and thank you for the view!
Sincerely, Pete McGinn
[Editor’s note: Association members thank you, in turn, Pete, for your own dedication to West Rock Ridge
State Park and for helping to make it a safer place to enjoy. We wish you many years of happiness and good
health in retirement.]
Please keep your dog on a leash, be safe, and enjoy the Park.
DEP Dispatch (24/7): 860-424-3333
State Nextel: 860-209-3467
Sleeping Giant Unit: 203-789-7498
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WEST ROCK PEREGRINE FALCONS KEEP TRYING!
By Stephen Broker
A pair of Peregrine Falcons has attempted breeding at a West Rock Ridge State Park cliff face nest site for
the eleventh consecutive year. All aspects of the breeding effort proceeded well through March, April, and early
May, including courtship, nest preparation, incubation, hunting and delivery of a regular food supply, defense
of territory, and absence of nest disturbance. But, as has happened all too frequently at West Rock, this year’s
nesting attempt ended in failure. The cause of nesting failure was the inclement weather that hit at the most
vulnerable point in the nesting season. The material that follows provides a brief overview of the falcon nesting
attempts since 2004.
The adult female in residence at West Rock is a six-year-old bird that hatched out in 2003 in Middletown,
Connecticut. She is color-banded black over green, *K/*1 – the asterisks denoting that both the K and the 1 lie
on their left sides on the colored backgrounds. She has proven to be a prolific egg-layer, having produced
eighteen eggs since the 2005 breeding season. First appearing at West Rock in May 2004 as a one-year-old, she
was too young to produce eggs. She associated briefly that year with an unbanded tiercel (male) believed to be
the original tiercel occupying the West Rock site since 1999. It is likely that this tiercel had relocated a year
earlier to the Quinnipiac Bridge in New Haven and was nesting with his own partner.
In 2005, the “Middletown female” paired with a new tiercel, a 2002 hatch year bird from Rattlesnake
Mountain, Rumney, New Hampshire. (The use of color bands on these rare and endangered birds allows for
good tracking and identification of their movements.) None of the three eggs laid (on April 16, 18, and 21)
hatched. In 2006, the “Middletown female” paired with a new tiercel who had hatched in 2004 in Providence,
Rhode Island. Together they produced four eggs (on April 20, 22, 25, and 28). One of these 2006 eggs did
hatch, and the eyass (chick) succeeded in growing and fledging by July. Banded while still in the nest
(black/green, V/16), this was the first peregrine falcon to fledge from a Connecticut cliff since at least the early
1950s and perhaps since 1940.
In 2007, the “Middletown female” and her Providence partner produced
four eggs (April 12, 14, 17, 22). One egg hatched to produce a healthy, fastgrowing eyass who was banded (black/green, V/21) and successfully fledged
in July. This fledged bird showed up in eastern Pennsylvania on a cliff
adjacent to the Susquehanna River in October 2008, “consorting with the
male that has been present there since 2002”. In this current year, the field
biologists who have been monitoring the nest site confirmed that “Vicky” (as
they call her) had laid eggs and that two nestlings, a male and a female, had
been banded and successfully fledged. This is certainly the silver lining to
a story of peregrine breeding attempts at West Rock that have had a very
high failure rate.
During early April of the 2008 nesting season, the Providence tiercel
was displaced by a new male, a color-banded 2006 hatch year bird from 55
Water Street, Manhattan, New York. The details of displacement of the first
male by the new one were not observed. Also, the “Middletown female”
(maybe it would be simpler to give her a name!) selected for the first time a
surprising but excellent nest site very high on the West Rock cliff. Because
of the vulnerability of this new scrape ledge, the State DEP fenced off the
ridge top above the scrape to protect the incubating adults from disturbance. "Middletown female" perched on a
Eggs were laid on April 27, April 29, and May 2. Again, the eggs failed to snag above the 2008 nesting site.
Ridgelines, Fall 2009
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hatch. It may have been that the new, young tiercel lacked the ability to fertilize the eggs successfully.
Nesting once again at West Rock this year, the “Middletown female” and her older, more mature Manhattan
mate produced four eggs (ca. April 7, 9, 11, and 13). Here is where the story reaches its most frustrating level.
I visited the nest site on May 14 just prior to attending the New Haven Bird Club annual banquet, and I found
the female dutifully in incubation. That night it rained, and when I returned to West Rock the next day I saw
the female using her bill to pick up one of the eggs by a protruding leg of the bird that apparently died of
hypothermia while in the process of hatching. A day later under clear skies, I was thrilled to see that a second
egg had hatched and the tiercel was gently nuzzling the wobbly hatchling in the scrape. Shortly thereafter, the
female took over incubation, received food from the tiercel, and fed the hatchling small bits of pigeon flesh.
It was a heart-warming sight. Later the next day, however, southern Connecticut experienced hard driving rains
that lasted through the night. By morning, the eyass was lost from the nest and the two remaining eggs also had
disappeared. Warm heart turning to heartbreak.
Despite the great significance of the West Rock peregrine
falcon nest site to the continued recovery of this stateendangered species, one is forced to conclude that the location
of the site is far from ideal. It has all the features of a great nest
site but one – its direct exposure to the prevailing weather
systems that come to us from the west. The nesting peregrines
are subjected to the full force of wind and rain, and they also
receive water cascading down from the cliff top through a chute
that feeds into their nesting ledge. Yet, the site clearly is a
magnet for nesting peregrines, as five different males and five
different females have taken up residence here during the past
eleven years. I have recorded several “floater” males and
DEP biologist Julie Victoria bands chick successfully females who also have tried to occupy the site but have been
fledged from West Rock in 2006 and not seen since.
driven away by the nesting pairs.
It is not unusual for peregrines to have low nesting success as they often are limited to one or two fledged
birds from a clutch of four eggs. What is unusual is the extremely high failure rate of the West Rock birds. West
Rock has led the way in the return of cliff-nesting peregrine falcons to the state since the end of the era of DDT
poisoning. Since 2008 there have been peregrine pairs nesting at two new cliff sites in Connecticut. I suspect
that peregrine nesting will continue at West Rock next year and beyond but that a serious effort should be made
to enhance the nest site by providing some structural changes (such as a nest box) that will shield the birds from
harsh weather conditions.
(Editor’s note: I believe association members would add a strong endorsement for a little help from
humans, i.e. the CT Department of Environmental Protection, in this tenuous situation where so much is at
stake. We commend Steve Broker for his long dedication to observing the peregrines daily in the nesting season
as well as his deep concern for their welfare.)

Butterflies on the Ridge
In a report to the CT Butterfly Association on the group's visit to the ridge last April, Dr. Larry Gall noted the
one-day survey spotted eight varieties: Cabbage White, Black Swallowtail, Falcate Orangetip, Hairstreak, Spring
Azure, Mourning Cloak, American Lady and Juvenal's Diskying. Many other varieties have been seen on the ridge.
The WRRPA newsletter will carry a full length article on the subject by Dr. Gall in the spring. Dr. Gall is
information manager of entomolgy for the Peabody Museum of Natural History, Yale University, executive editor of
Peabody Publications and Lepidoptera Section editor of Zootaxa.
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Finding Common Ground
By Joel Tolman,
Director, Development & Community
Engagement, Common Ground High School

Here is how you find Common Ground High
School, on the edge of West Rock Ridge State
Park: Follow Whalley Avenue to Blake Street in
Westville and then onto Springside Avenue, on
the New Haven-Hamden border Or, you can
arrive at Common Ground by way of Main Street
and Wintergreen Ave. in Hamden to Springside
Ave.
Common Ground is at a crossroads. A farm,
in a forested state park, on the edge of the city,
Common Ground’s 20-acre site is our richest
View from West Rock
resource, the starting point for all we do. If you
arrive on our campus this growing season, you will find all three of these environments – agricultural, forested
and urban – put to use as a laboratory for learning.
With West Rock out their back door, our 150 high school students venture out onto the park on an almost
daily basis. They examine the biodiversity of the varied ridge environment, perform Shakespeare beneath a
hemlock grove and take part in our annual school-wide hike to Lake Wintergreen and the summit. Physical
education classes explore the park’s trails, as do students of romantic poetry and New Haven history. Quickly,
our students learn to recognize the park as their classroom, teacher, and textbook.
Each year, about 6,000 children, young people, and adults – many of them young city dwellers – also find
Common Ground with us. Without leaving city limits, New Haven elementary students set out on their first hike
and pick their first tomato directly from the vine. Families find seedlings to start an urban garden and witness
the science and magic of sap turned into syrup. Middle school students tumble into the building at the end of
the school day, eager for outdoor adventures and hands-on learning. We are proud of our city roots, and glad
to be blazing new trails toward urban sustainability.
In our gardens – even in a wet and blight-ridden season like this one – a plentiful harvest grows. About half
our produce makes its way to city farmers’ markets, while the other half helps us provide free lunch to every
student at Common Ground High School. These students are putting our vegetables to creative use; currently,
they are launching a half-dozen different business ventures using products from our farm and installing a series
of interpretive exhibits that share the lessons of our farm and forest.
Real learning, as well as tasty produce, grows from our rich soil.
Whatever road you take – from farm, forest, or city – we hope
that you find Common Ground soon, and that you return often.
Common Ground High School
Urban Farm, and Environmental Education Center
358 Springside Avenue, New Haven, CT 06515
www.commongroundct.org

OPEN HOUSE, Sat. Nov. 7, 11 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Ridgelines, Fall 2009
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West Rock Chronology
by Joseph Leary
c. 225 million years ago

The Connecticut River Valley is formed by a down-thrusted fault.

c. 200 million years ago

Earthquakes open new channels for rising magma, creating an intrusion later to
become West Rock Ridge.

c. 15,000 years ago

The most recent glacier retreats, revealing West Rock.

c. 11,000 years ago

The first humans arrive in the region.

1614

New Haven Harbor is explored by Adriaen Block.

1638

The first English colonists arrive, and name the ridge "Providence Hill."

May 15,1661

English Regicides Edward Whalley and William Goffe move into the cave for the
first time [ to escape vengeance of Charles I for the judges who signed his father’s
death warrant.]

August 1664

Whalley and Goffe return to the cave.

1768

Most of the remaining Quinnipiac Indians sell their land and move to Farmington.

mid-1770's

Residential development pushes up to the edge of West Rock.

July 5,1779

During the invasion of New Haven, a battle at West Rock saves the powder mill
from destruction by the British.

1826

Elijah Thompson gives New Haven fifty acres of the top of the ridge on the
Woodbridge line. This forms the first actual park on West Rock.

1858-1889

During these years, the Leatherman wanders his lonely 365-mile circuit, passing over
West Rock every 34 days.

July 1890

A foot path is completed up Rock St. to Judges Cave. The trail has long since
returned to its natural state, but it ascended behind the Rock Creek apartments off
Victory St.

August 1890

Construction of a carriage road to Judges Cave is begun. It was later named Regicide
Drive.

1891

An additional 165 acres is purchased by the City to expand the park.

1896

The first pathways are laid-in and driveways are graded. This opens a period of
principal development of the park (lasting till about 1930), yielding hiking paths,
nature trails and improved roads.

1903

An iron fence is erected around Judges Cave. The money is donated by Frederick D.
Grave, the maker of Judges Cave Cigars. [It was removed when state acquired south
end.]

1904

The athletic field at the base of the South Face is improved.

1912

A pathway to Wintergreen Falls is put in.

1916

An improvement and partial relocation of Regicide Drive is begun

1919

Regicide Drive is completed, and a new road is begun from Judges Cave to the South
Summit. The road to the South Summit was completed in 1922.

1927

A bequest from Gov. Simeon Baldwin provides the money for a park drive, which is
named for him.

1929

Initial work on the Regicides Trail is begun.
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1931

The ball field at the base of the south face is named Amrhyn Field.

1932

To provide employment during the Depression, construction on Baldwin Drive begins
as a public works project.

Dec. 1933

Baldwin Drive's funding is taken over by the Works Project Administration (WPA).

1937

The sub-grade for Baldwin Drive is completed.

1940

Final work on the Drive is completed and the road is opened to the public.

Oct. 18,1947

The West Rock Nature Center is opened.

March, 1948

Workers start boring two tunnels through the mountain to accommodate the Wilbur
Cross Parkway [only tunnel in CT].

Nov. 1,1949

The West Rock Tunnels are opened by Gov. Chester Bowles.

November 1955

Park Commissioner Philip H. English donates $18,000 for a picnic shelter at the
South Summit.

1960

An inventory estimates West Rock has 80,000 trees in its 624 acres.

1970

The West Rock Ridge Park Association is formed. Its members became the most
prominent voice in defending the ridge from development.

1973 June

The State Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation Plan identifies the need to preserve
open spaces and supports the push to make West Rock Ridge a state park.

1973

The deed for the land on which the Leatherman's Cave [at north end] stands is
transferred to Hamden Historical Society.

1974

A bill to establish West Rock Ridge State Park is passed but voided when the State
and City can't agree on the transfer of city land.

1975

West Rock Ridge State Park is established by unanimous vote of legislature.

1976

In its initial acquisition, the park buys 300 acres at Mountain Road, Hamden.

1982

The State acquires the majority of New Haven's West Rock Municipal Park in a
transfer of 580 acres.

November 1984

Acquisition of Lake Wintergreen is completed.
[The park totals more than 17,000 acres today.]

Solar Youth Trail Crew:
The newest members in a long
history of citizens who have
made our park the amazing
resource it is. (See page 1 for
full story).
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WEST ROCK RIDGE PARK ASSOCIATION
Address: 648 Mountain Road, Hamden, CT 06514
Board of Directors
Stephen Broker, New Haven
Ann Christmann, Woodbridge
Barrie Collins, Bethany
William Doheny, Hamden
Theodore B. Lynn, Hamden
Steven Massey, Bethany
Donald Menzies, Woodbridge
Polly Schulz, Woodbridge
Joanne Sciulli, New Haven
Nancy Specht, Hamden
Michael Walter, Woodbridge
Charles Walters, Hamden

Executive Board & Committees
President: Theodore B. Lynn
Secretary: (Vacant)
Treasurer: Joanne Sciulli
Membership: Ann Christmann
Program: Nancy Specht
Trails: Charles Walters
Newsletter: Barrie Collins and Amy Lynn

NEW MEMBERS:
We warmly and very belatedly welcome the
following members to the West Rock Ridge Park
Association. All are from Hamden:
Kathleen Gentile (Life)
Chuck Hilton
Scott Howland
HOW TO JOIN OR RENEW

Send your name and address along with your dues
to the membership chairperson: Ann Christmann,
10 Clark Rd., Woodbridge, CT 06525
Annual dues: $10, Supporting: $20, Life: $100.
Make checks payable to: West Rock Ridge Park
Association.
Please include your interests: Programs, Trail
Work, Newsletter, Legislative/Political Action,
Membership.
We welcome volunteers!
Your membership helps improve the park!
Photo Credits:1, 9, Solar Youth; 3, Barrie Tait Collins; 5-6,
courtesy of Stephen Broker; 7, Common Ground High
School.

WEST ROCK RIDGE PARK ASSOCIATION
648 Mountain Road
Hamden, CT 06514
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